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WidsMob ImageConvert Add Watermark, Rotate, Flip And Convert Photos
Published on 06/16/18
WidsMob today has released a new version of WidsMob ImageConvert, which optimizes image
watermark function. It is an All-in-One photo converter for macOS, add text watermark,
image watermark, create border for images, rotate and flip pictures, as well as convert
photos into different formats. In the update, WidsMob ImageConvert also adds 15 language
versions.
Hongkong, China - WidsMob Technology Ltd. (WidsMob) today has released a new version of
WidsMob ImageConvert, which optimizes image watermark function. It is an All-in-One photo
converter for macOS, adds text watermark, image watermark, create border for images,
rotate and flip pictures, as well as convert photos into different formats. In the update,
WidsMob ImageConvert also adds 15 language versions, including French, German, Japanese,
Traditional Chinese, Arabic, Danish, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Swedish, Portuguese,
Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish and more.
Convert RAW in batch. Whether the RAW format, or mixed-format images, you can turn photos
into to JPEG, JPEG 2000, PNG, TIFF, BMP, and more. What is more, the advanced algorithm
has 6x speed to convert RAW formats into JPEG and other photo formats.
Photo editing features. Resize photos in 4 different modes, By Width, By Height,
Percentage and Free, which enlarge small images to desired size. It also rotate videos
with different angles in batch, add border or frames in different color mode.
Add watermark. Not only add captions and images as watermark, but also adjust font, style,
color, opacity, size, angle, position and more in batch. Just have an instantly preview
the applied effects on all the photos to get the optimal result with ease.
Instant preview. When the program applys the photo effects or add watermark, Mac users can
have instant preview for the result from the interface for all the image files. It also
enables Mac users to click Preview to check the result for each image in detail.
User friendly. Settings to overwrite the files with the original name, switch to turn off
and restore to original images in one click. Multiple settings for resize, add watermark
and more to get the best result and fast conversion speed.
Highlight features in the latest update:
* All-round photo converting program with batch process.
* Convert photo formats, resize photos, add watermark and create border.
Supported file format encryption:
* WidsMob ImageConvert supports .jpg, .png, .tiff, .erf, .cr2, .nef, .raf, .dcs, .orf,
.arw and other 50 RAW formats.
Pricing and Availability:
WidsMob ImageConvert is just $19.99 USD (or an equivalent amount in other currencies) and
is available through the WidsMob website.
WidsMob:
http://www.widsmob.com/
WidsMob ImageConvert:
https://www.widsmob.com/imageconvert
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Direct Download Link:
http://download.widsmob.com/pro/widsmob_imageconvert.dmg
Purchase Link:
https://www.widsmob.com/product/widsmob-imageconvert
Screenshot:
https://www.widsmob.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/watermark.jpg
Application Icon:
https://www.widsmob.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/imageconvert-icon-120.png

WidsMob is a professional application software developer located in Hong Kong with users
from all over the world. WidsMob is dedicated in bringing people great software to make
life smarter and simpler. Our goal makes us more focus on bringing value to our users and
developing more useful software and apps with our great development team and digital
partners. Accompany with the fast growth, we dedicate to offering our customers a good
support to solve their problem in using our products and also accepting ideas from them to
help us improve our products' quality and upgrading more functions. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2018 WidsMob. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh
Mac OS X and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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